MILILANI/WAIPAHU
COMMUNITY REPORT
D) SENATE DISTRICT 18 – NOVEMBER 2020
Serving Mililani Town, Waipio Gentry, Waikele, Village Park & Royal Kunia

Aloha Friends and Neighbors,
2020 has been a whirlwind year, full of new challenges and concerns we
have taken in stride. I want to express my deepest mahalo nui to you all for your
valiant efforts to flatten the curve throughout the summer months, which proved
to be successful by both local and national standards. Along with the duties of
my role in the Senate as the Chair of the Senate Education Committee, my new
role as one of six members of the Senate Special Committee on COVID-19 has
became an important responsibility this year. The Committee has continued
with our weekly meetings with State and City agencies since March to navigate
the economic and health concerns of the pandemic.
With COVID-19 cases growing throughout the globe and numbers
anticpiated to increase over the holiday season, it is imperative that we rally
together as a community to do our part to stay healthy and safe. The new state
mask mandate is one of the many ways in which we can all contribute to continue keeping Hawaiʻi’s numbers at a low transmission rate and to limit the
amount of community spread. We will continue to share the wealth of resources
established to support local families through the pandemic and look ahead at
ways in which we can ease the burdens we are enduring as a community.
Please stay vigilant as we work together to navigate the holiday season with a
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Congratulations to Senator Chris Lee
(District 25), Senator Joy San Buenaventura
(District 2) and Senator Benette Misalucha
(District 16) who were recognized this
month during the Hawaiʻi State Senators
official Swearing In Ceremony!
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PEARL CITY-WAIPAHU DISTRICT
TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARD

COVID-19
RESOURCES:
1. State of Hawaii
COVID-19 Portal
The official COVID-19 state
portal for all the latest updates and information on
COVID-19.
2. Senate Special
Committee on COVID-19

Honorees for the annual Hawaii State Teacher of the Year awards were recently
recognized and we are proud to recognize Waikele Elementary School’s
Jacqueline Nuha-Tabernero as the 2021 Pearl City-Waipahu District Teacher of the
Year! Jaqueline is the Enrichment teacher for grades 3-6, the Hawaiʻi Core
Standards in Social Studies Curriculum Coach and the Computer Science
Coordinator who has lead fantastic innovations and made a lasting impact upon
her students. Congratulations Jacqueline, to the entire Waikele Elementary School
ʻohana and all of the amazing teachers for their well-earned honors!

WAIPAHU HIGH SCHOOL RECOGNIZED AS
A NATIONAL MODEL ACADEMY SCHOOL

The Hawaii State Legislature’s
official site for updates by the
Senate Special Committee on
COVID-19. (Senator Kidani is
a member of this committee)

3. One Oahu
The City & County of
Honolulu’s COVID-19
Response Team. This site
shares frequently updated and
relevant pandemic updates and
resources for the community.

3. Hawaii State
Department of Health

Congratulations to Principal Keith Hayashi and the hardworking staff of Waipahu
High School for being recognized as a national model academy school! Waipahu
High School offers 23 Career Technical Education programs as well as an Early
College program, proving exemplary in preparing students for the workforce. In
order to achieve such merits, schools must exceed proficiency in all 10 areas noted
in the NSOP. The five Waipahu High School academies being recognized include:
•
•
•
•
•

2020 National Model Academy: Academy of Arts & Communication
2020 National Model Academy with Distinction: Academy of Industrial &
Engineering Technology
2020 National Model Academy with Distinction: Academy of Professional & Public
Services
2019 National Model Academy with Distinction: Academy of Health & Sciences
2019 National Model Academy with Distinction: Academy of Natural Resources

Stay updated with the
most recent health
updates on COVID-19 in
Hawaii.
4.Pandemic Emergency
Unempoyment
Compensation (PEUC)
A temporary federal program
that provides additional benefits
to individuals who have
established a regular unemployment claim, effective March 29,
2020 to December 31, 2020.

The Hawaii State Federal Credit Union’s
annual Lowell Kalapa Scholarship Program
has begun, offering 20 hardworking recipients
a $5,000 scholarship to further their education.
Applications will be accepted from now
through February 1, 2021 so be sure to
encourage keiki to apply and submit in the
next few months!
To learn more about the program, eligibility,
and how to apply, please visit the HSFCU
Lowell Kalapa Scholarship Website.

MILILANI MIDDLE SCHOOL CLASSROOM
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
I was pleased to see the progress
that has been made on Mililani
Middle School’s new classroom
building during a recent site
visit. Despite the challenges that
the pandemic has presented,
they have continued with
construction plans, ensuring
that our Mililani students and
families can successfully
transition off of the multi-track
system. Mahalo nui to
Principal Elynne Chung for
hosting Senator Dela Cruz and I
for this enlightening tour!

UHWO ACM CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
It was exciting to see the progress
made on the UH West Oʻahu campus’
Academy of Creative Media building.
It will have an amazing impact on the
Central and West Oahu community as
well as the statewide creative media
industry.
While many other industries are still at
a halt, the film industry has established
safe, innovative and practical protocols
to continue film projects and provide
invaluable job opportunities for the
local community. I look forward to
seeing how the expansion of this
building will further creative media
careers in this growing industry.

COVID-19
RESOURCES:
1. Aloha United Way
Call 211 for the only statewide
hotline partnering with the
Department of Health for help
finding food, shelter, financial
assistance, childcare, disability
services, etc.

3. MEDQUEST
The Department of Human
Services MEDQUEST division
provides eligible low-income
adults and children necessary
access to health and medical
coverage through managed care
plans. Find out if you are
eligible and file your
application online for medical
assistance coverage

4. SNAP
The Supplemental Nutrition
and Food Assistance Program
is funded through the USDA to
qualifying households. Find out
if this program will support your
family at the link above.

5. Hawaii Foodbank
This dedicated nonprofit has
been at the forefront of this
pandemic working tirelessly
to provide and distribute food
throughout the community.
Learn more about their efforts
as well as more information on
their upcoming food drives or to
donate or volunteer.

HAWAII STATEWIDE MASK MANDATE

EDUCATION
RESOURCES:
1. Hawaii State Public
Library Wiki Visits

Hawai’i has officially passed a statewide mask mandate requiring individuals to
wear facial coverings at all times in public with exceptions including:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Medical conditions or disabilities where the wearing of a face covering may
pose a health or safety risk to the individual;
Children under the age of 5;
While working at a desk or work station and not actively engaged with other
employees, customers, or visitors, provided that the individual’s desk or workstation is not located in a common or shared area and physical distancing of at
least six (6) feet is maintained;
While eating, drinking, smoking, as permitted by applicable law;
Inside private automobiles, provided the only occupants are members of the
same household/living unit/residence;
While receiving services allowed under a State or county order, rule, or proclamation that require access to that individual’s nose or mouth;
Where federal or state safety or health regulations, or a financial institution’s
policy (based on security concerns), prohibit the wearing of facial coverings;
Individuals who are communicating with the hearing impaired while actively
communicating (e.g., signing or lip reading);
First responders (police, fire fighters, lifeguards, etc.) to the extent that wearing face coverings may impair or impede the safety of the first responder in the
performance of his/her duty;
While outdoors when physical distance of 6ft from others (who are not members of the same household/living unit/residence) can be maintained at all times;
As specifically allowed by a provision of a State or county COVID-19 related
order, rule, or proclamation.

CURRENT COVID RESTRICTIONS: TIER 2
Though Hawai’i has done an exceptional job maintaining low numbers of
COVID-19 cases over the past few months, we will continue to maintain our
vigilance at Tier 2 over the Thanksgiving holiday as our daily average of new cases
has not been low enough to progress to Tier 3. Social gatherings of up to 5 are
allowed, but discouraged, and safety protocols including eating outside, social
distancing at least 6ft apart, wearing masks when not eating and getting tested are
strongly encouraged throughout the holidays.
For a full list of guidelines and restrictions for Tier 2 head to One Oahu’s website.

The Hawaii Public Library
System is open and launched
their Wiki Visits program for
on-site library visits. Learn
more about the program and
sign-up to make an appointment
at your local public library!

2. State of Hawaii
Executive Office on Early
Learning
Parents with young keiki can
find helpful resources to
navigate childcare, supply
donations, development and
early learning for children 5
years and under. Click the link
above for more information
from the EOEL
3. DOE Grab-And-Go FREE
Fall Meals Schedule
The DOE school meal programs continues throughout
the fall semester at 203 public
schools through Dec. 18th to
provide free meals to children
ages 18 and under, regardless
of whether they are enrolled at
the distribution site, are public
school students or are eligible
for the free or reduced-price
lunch program.
4. KHON Keiki Talk
The station shared a wonderful
story of Thanksgiving crafts to
do at home with your ‘ohana
thanks to Kamaaina Kids PR
Supervisor Kelsea Lickert. A
great way to keep your keiki
busy and creative!

ONE OAHU’S GUIDE TO A SAFE THANKSGIVING

